
Conductor's Report 2008 

Our year began with preparation for Choral Evensong, which we sang on Sunday Oct 28
th 

in 

St James' Church, Staveley. There were some lovely moments in this service: in particular, 
the Introit and the Psalm ( at which we worked very hard on the diction beforehand and this 
was favourably commented upon by members of the congregation!) There were two lovely 

readings given by Dick and Jayne, - and afterwards we all enjoyed mingling with the 

congregation over tea in the church. 

The loss of our excellent caretakers, Anita and Kevin Pearson at Staveley Village Hall has 

been keenly felt by us all, and it has certainly affected our events - we now have to put out 

our own seating for rehearsals and concerts - and we are especially grateful to Arthur who 

steadfastly came early every week to open up and set out the Institute, before he succumbed to 

a hospital bed in March - (I hope this wasn't caused by his efforts on our behalf??) It was a 

significantly greater problem for the Christmas conce~ since we had to set out over 200 

chairs in the hall and on the stage, and then put them away again after the concert. Quite a big 

job, when considering the energy and stress of the concert itself - so, many thanks to all those 
who turned up and helped earlier in the day and who stayed behind afterwards. We also have 

to pay considerably more now for the rehearsal facilities than we have done in earlier years. 

The Christmas Concert was its usual success with a delightful contribution from the children 

from Staveley Village School; the soloist was James Perkins, who played his trumpet for us 

and my twin brother Robin compered the evening, managing, for the first time, not to call me 

'Miss Mountshaft' in public!. Another innovation on this occasion was a 'welcoming' 

committee who made sure that only ticket holders were allowed in and provided a good 'front 

of house' team. 
The two Carol Services were both very well attended and much enjoyed by the local 

community and by the visitors who come to share our Christmas celebrations here in the Lake 

District. 

Throughout the year we have been so grateful to Paul White for his support at the piano. He is 

very much a part of this choral society now and we would have struggled without his 
musicianship and skill. 

Our annual coffee morning was voted the 'best ever' with a profit of £380 and with another 
fantastic cake stall! Well done to the cooks! 

A new venture for us was a 'shared' concert with a visiting choir - The Staffordshire WI 

Singe~ and F?encls. The very name of the choir gave us a few headaches, as we felt it might 

"t: a bit of a turn-off' on the_ ~sters and adv~ce publicity. Putting together a programme 
with so many unknown quantities was also a bit of a nightmare. In the end, howev ·t all 
• d' d . ·t 1 1 er, 1 came goo an our v1s1 ors w. ere a ove y bunch of people whom we can no trul. all 
fri ds Th . d M H w y C our 

en . e~ con uctor argaret assail and their secretary Doreen Ratcliffe both • 
touch (labonously by letter, rather than by email!) and we mana d to kept m 
programme of music which had definite appeal to a wide audi ge put . together a 
Methodist Church in Kendal proved very successful and ence. The use of Stricklandgate 

· o· gl all h h 1 · · · ' we owe a great debt of gratitud Iris 1g e i.or . er e p m orgarusmg this venue and th ti T . e to 
choir are very anxious for us to go to Staffordshire d . act tties there. The Staffordshire 
something to be considered for the future? an JOlll them there - but perhaps that' s 



. . annual party, at the Lake 
Following the final concert we held what 1s now becoming our ared and cooked by 
District Boat Club on the Glebe in Bowness. excellent_ meal was prep eternall grateful to 
Duncan who spent the whole day slaving away m a hot kitchen. We are . Y th ening 
him for this as it gave the committee a well-earned rest and enabled them to_ eDJOY e ev thi 

without all the responsibility of providing the food. El~e has very kind to ~!e hel; 
superb venue for us and amazingly we have had beautiful everungs ~or the two 
here, when we could just sit and gaze at the spectacular scenery With boats, sunshine and 

water all around. 

Finally, on a serious note, one of my greatest concerns throughout the year is the amount of 

absence from rehearsals, particularly in the weeks leading up to a concert. Between January 

and May this year the average number of absences from rehearsals was 11.2. This means that 
nearly a third of the choir was absent for many of the rehearsals. I always work to a strict 

rehearsal schedule, but it is inevitable that some people miss out on a lot of the learning 
process, and it makes for an unconfident and insecure choir in performance. I would urge you 
all to consider your commitment to the choir, particularly in the three or four weeks leading 
up to an event 

This is the beginning of my ninth and final year as your conductor. I am looking forward to 
this season as I always do, and hoping that it will be yet another memorable one. This time 
next year, I shall look forward to coming and just listening to you under someone else's 
command and hoping that you will give them the same enthusiasm and support that you have 
shown to me. A huge thank you to Dick and the committee for all their help and support over 
the last few years. 


